
| Bill Ny» Write» to Edwin Booth. 
Lrrrui. Marmots Eating Housk, ) 

Valikian. O , Nov. in, t
Frtknd Booth: 1 learn w.Ui wme surprise 

that through n niblMHivr'ta tiding between 
your manager r ■! r' own you are billed 
for Cleveland ua mj tuiuu eveuxng with Hr. 
Riley and myself. s,.

In order to give the people of Cleveland 
an opportunity to witness two of America's 
greatest tragedians without inconvenience, I 
have deviled to change my own date, so as 
to avoid any annoyance by dividing the 
audience. Sentiment in Cleveland, 1 find, is 
about equally divided on the question of 
dramatic and tragic interpretation between 
you and I. Some like your stylo of melan
choly best, while those who have used mine 
say they would have no other. So I think 
it would lx* better to give each and all an 
opportunity to judge fairly and impartially 
between us.

I believe that while your stage sadness is 
the perfection of masterly interpretation, it 
is not entered into so thoroughly and partici
pated in by the audience as mine is. 1 am in
troducing this winter a style of sad that is 
becoming quite popular and brings tears to 
eyes unused to weep.

Everywhere I go I hear you very highly 
spoken of, however. 1 think you are givivr 
general satisfaction wherever you go. I will 
try to go and hear you at Cleveland. I have 
read the play before so it will not be new to 
me, but 1 would enjoy going very much and 
my presence might induce others to go. It 
does not matter much where I sit. You can 
put me wherever you think 1 would attract 
the most attention.

After the performance is over I will come 
back on the stage and congratulate you.

Hoping that you are well, and that the 
awkward conflict of our dates may be sat; 
factorily adjusted so that your pecuniary 
loss will be merely nominal, I remain yours 
with kind reganU. Bill. N ye.

Just Like a Man.

Mr. Simple Simon Jones takes the box 
from the messenger, and opens it. ‘‘Pretty 
thing to send a $30 hat home in that shape, 
all punched in at the top, and the sides all 
bent! It’s well my wife didn't see it!” Then 
ho deliberately seats himself and proceeds to 
straighten it out aud make it “presentable.” 
This done, he gives it to the girl to take to 
Mrs. Jones.

TAUIICS OF THt GUN.
A I-.eiur. at th. WarColl.g. <>■ Uod.ro 

Naval Weapon..
Lieutenant John F. Mei^s delivered 

a lecture at the Naval War College on 
"The Tacticsuf the Gun.” “The threa 
naval weapon»,” »aid he, “a* usually 
recognized, are the gun, ram and tor
pedo. The attempt is often made to 
arrange them in order of their import
ance, but it seems that this can hardly 

| bo done with any degree of nati»fac- 
tion to one's self, for their relative im
portance or usefulness must depend 
upon numerous circumstances which 
we can not forsee or predict. The rel
ative importance of her guns, torpe
does and ram to a particular ship de
pend upon the class of work she is 
called upon to perform. In the attack 
upon forts her guns are her m >sl use
ful weapons, while many officers think 
that the rani skilfully handled will play 
the most important part in future fleet 
acton. The question which naval 
officers have to decide when for 
an assgned displacement and cost 
they are called upon to lav down 
the general features of ships—to 
decide how much weight and space 
they will allot to each weapon—¡seven 
a more difficult one. If the Atlanta, 
being armed with guns, torpedo and a 
ram. meets the Indexible, her guns 
would be almost useless, and she must 
have recourse to either tier torpedo or 
rani if she undertakes the unequal fight. 
With either of these weapons, she is 
the equal of her supposed adversary 
a id in that which she is more handy 
she is her superior. Indeed, the con- 
nilerat on of the function of the ram 
tn<! locomotive torpedo leads not tin- 
uuturally to the thought that they may 
lie destined to do away with the heavy 
and costly ironclads which are now the 
battle-ship» of all navies. These 
weapons are great levelers and put it 
in the power of quickly built and inex
pensive craft to sink and destroy the 
largest and nominally most powerful 
ironclads in the world.

If it be granted that we want some 
sljipsi-arrying numerous guns we ought 
to settle on a standard gun for them; 
and further, the gun m ust not be too 
heavy. The gift of prophecy is a rare 
one, but the indications at present 
seem to be in favor of a calibre of about 
five inches, and there can be no doubt 
that the installation of such calibre can 
be greatly improved by causing it to 
approach that of the Hotchkiss rapid
lire guns. Has not the reduction in the 
number of guns and their massing gone 
too far? There are now ships of over 
ten thousand tons displacement, cost
ing millions of dollars, occupying years 
to bu Id and carrying oniy four guns in 
a contracted space. These guns mat 
lie .silenced, p rliaps permanently, by 
a couple of shots. The ships them 
selves are nearly as vulnerable to the 
wt tek of the rani or torpedo as are any 
of our old wooden crafts, and we can 
not expect to get many hits unless in 
very exceptional favorable circum 
stances with so few guns. These pon 
lerous vessels, with their great draught, 
their small coal and ammunition en
durance. their few guns, and their vul- 
nernbii ty to the ram and torpedo, are 
a delus on. In the contest which has 

’been go ng on for years between guns 
m I armor, the guns have always been 
i ittle ahead. That th s is stdl the case 
is evident from the abandonment of 
I ho endeavor to armor all of the vital 
parts of ships. The rapid-fire guns 
which have been introduced in the last 
few years and which now constitute a 
■onsidera’le part of the otlensive power 

of all men of-war, have put a new face 
'pon the armor question.”—Newport 
or. N. y. Tribune.

“Oh, you cruel, heartless wretch! You 
have ruined my hat. To think that I ever 
married such a monster! I shall go home to 
my mother, so I shall!”—Harper’s Bazar.

Omaha has.
Mr. Winks—Great Scott! There comes 

Jinks. He has a bill against me. Tell him I 
am out. Mrs. Winks—Well, I’ll tell him you 
have just gone down town to pay a bill. Mr. 
Winks—No, no He’ll know you’re lying 
then. Tell him something ho can Iwlieve. 
Mrs. Winks—Well, I’ll tell him you're on an
other spree, dear.

what’s in a name!
Little Nellie—What does your papa do? 

Little Dot—My papa is a horse doctor. L. 
N.—I guess I I tetter not play with you; I’m 
afraid you don’t belong in our set. L. D.— 
Why, what does your papa do? R N.—My 
papa is a vet’rinary surgeon.

THE NEEDS OF A MODERN ACTRESS.
Great Actress—I see the heroine of your 

play star:« as afistreet beggar. Author—Yes, 
but— (I. A.—It is an ^excellent play 
throughout, and I will appear in it; but you 
must make a change in the first part. A.— 
Certainly, anything you wish. G. A.—Well, 
put in a few lines to explain that the dia
monds I wear while tagging are heir looms, 
and that the dress is a present from Worth. 
—Omaha World.

Ills Appetite.
“Papa has got his appetite back again, 

hasn’t, be, mamma?” asked a Leavitt street 
Ikyvar-ohl the other day.

“Pm afraid not, my child,” re pita I tta 
good mother. “Ila didn't eat anything to 
day. But why do you ask?”

“'Cause I beard him tell Mr. Brown that 
he came home home fullrr'n a goat last night. 
I didn’t know but”-----

“Run along into the next room like a good 
little girl. 1 think I hear your pa|*a coining 
now and mamma w ishes to speak to him.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Took Him at Ills Word.
“Seems ruiher small, though I rec kon you 

ort ter know more bout it *u me. ”
"Too schmall? By grazioux, man, de coat’s 

peeg enough for two like you.” •
“Two like me! Y< p’laverin’ rascal, what 

yer try in’ ter pa’m off on me—a coat that’s 
too big fur mo? Nor* yer haul me out a coat 
that tits me, ur I'll »»at yer up! D'y’ hear?"— 
Harper's Weekly.

Kindred Sonia.
“Can you give me n penny to buy a night’s 

lodging and breakfast withf ha mid. “1’vs 
not”----

“Can’t do it. I haven’t a cent ir my 
pocket."

“Weli.” mid the tramp, “I know liow to 
sympathize with you. 1 used to bo an artiit 
mya—lf ouoa. ’—Mow York biuu.

HISTORIC GROUND.
Famoim Fort William Henry, at the South 

Terinlnom of Lake George.
It is historic ground that has boon 

traversed. Hero are the ruins of Fort 
William Henry. at the southern tcr- 
minous of Lake George, the strong
hold bo ng described in its best days as 
“a square building of pine logs, covered 
with sand, flanked by four bastions 
and surrounded by a ditch.” Mont
calm in 1756 with 6,000 French and 
2,000 Indians (Iriquo's, or Five Na
tions), destroyed the fort, the English 
and colonists losing 1,500 men in a 
massacre by th’ treacherous Indians 
after the conditional surrender. Two 
years before the fort had been attacked 
by Vaudreuil w th 1,500 French and 
Indians, when the whole neighborhood 
was laid waste and many sloops and 
batteaux burned. In the same year, 
1755. in the immediate neighborhood 
three sharp engagements took place on 
on ■ day, ¡September X, between forces 
aggregating 1,400 French and In- 
d alls and 1.200 Americans and En
glish. the casualties being respectively 
loO and 300. The French retreated, 
a backward movement that was on'y 
to end four years later in the British 
conquest of Quebec and all Cana la. 
And h re. at th s narrow pass in Lake 
Champlain, rise the well preserved 
walls of old Fort Ticonderoga, similarly 
assoc ated with colonial as witli Revolu
tionary history. Ono midsummer day 
in 175X. Abercrombie, with 15,00«'col
onists and British, sailed over Lake 
Georgs? in 1,1100 boats to capture the 
s'ronghold. but failed ingloriously. the 
death of Lord Howe, the idol of the 
army, in the first skirmish, throwing a 
cloud over the ardor of the troops that 
Ala-reromhie's dilatory tactics could 
not remove. Th ■ following year the 
brilliant Amherst, with a largo force 
and the generalship in miniature of a 
Grunt, moved swiftly upon the fort and 
captured not only it lint Crown Point 
it-elf. far to the north, thus finally t-r- 
ntinnting the French power on thia 
chain of lakes, where it had born es- 
labl shed for a third of n century In 
Revolutionary days Ticonderoga agsin 
looms to the front, and the story of its 
capture by that greatest popular hero 
of the t m s, Ethan Al on, and hi. 
Green Mountain boys, in the grav of 
th” morning of May 10, 1775, steal ng 
tip fr m the waterside through the 
wicket gate, has been fittingly celel ra
ted in all histories. —Cor. Chieu jo Infer 
Oitan.

—The Boston Globe heads its divorce 
depar.inent “Cutting Hymen's Haw 
»er."

HALLOWMAS EVE. *
Th. Cl.bratlon of Hailnwaan Inatltutad 

by lb. Ariel.nt Druid.,
Old superstitions die hard, and it will 

certainly be long before the festival of 
Halloween becomes as much a thing of 
the past as has practically become the 
Guy Fawkes celebration on the 5th of 
November. Long before the Christian 
faith made way among the untutored 
people of ancient Britain, the Druids 
had performed special rites on what is 
now known as Hallowmas Eve; tires 
were lit deep in remote forests, upon 
outlying spurs of hills, even upon ihe 
great plains that stretched between 
dense forests and partially cleared 
woodlands; mystic rites were per
formed. the help of the true God was 
implored, the machinations of evil 
powers were protested against. The 
earliest records bear witn ’ss to a uni
versal belief that on this night the 
powers of darkness muster in great 
force, that all supernatural beings hold 
revel within the sphere of humanity, 
and that therefore it behooved all per
sons to be careful on this night of all 
nights, for any sin conimitteil rendered 
the perpetrator liable to be brought 
under the influence of some evil spir t 
throughout the whole year thereafter. 
To th s day any child born in Scotland 
on the eve of the 31st of October is sup
posed to be in possession of certain 
mysterious faculties, to hold—if not 
consciously, at least unconsciously in 
the midnight hours when the senses 
are obscured by sleep—communion 
with the supernatural world, and to bo 
at all times a person whose actions, 
however eccentric, must be re
garded charitably. Those who have 
read Sir Walter Scott’s Monastery 
will remember that he has made use 
of this circumstance has space. “She’s 
as tlytie as a Halloween wean” is a 
phrase that may even yet be occasion
ally heard north of the Tweed, and in 
most of the popular accounts of wiz
ards and uncanny folk the date of their 
births is generally set down as on the 
last day of October. When, later on. 
All-hallow Eve be ante a Christian ob
servance. the old customs pertinent to 
its celebration did not pass into disuse' 
on the contrary, they became more and 
deeply established, every here and there 
accumulating some new superstition, 
or annexing some old belief that had 
long lingered without direct assoeiat on 
with any special dav. season or local
ity. Bonfires are still lit, on Hallow
mas Eve, though perhaps only one or 
two here and there among the mem
bers of the innumerable village com
munities who thus celebrate the great 
event know that the practice is a rem
nant of paganism; indeed, it is sur
prising. in the use of this as of many 
other popular customs, to find how 
few know any thing whatever of the 
significance of their celebrations. “We 
do as our fathers did before us,” is 
sufficient to account for every thing. 
In Protestant countries the vigil of All 
souls is no longer a religious observ
ance, or, at any rate, is not so in Scot
land, England or Germany. It may be 
said that Halloween, as we understand 
it. is only celebrated by the Teutonic 
and Celtic races; with the Latins it is 
merely a religious v gil, round its ob
servance c inging few if any of those 
wild legends or superstitions that are so 
plentiful in Scandinavia, Scotland and 
Ireland. The nearest approach to the 
Northe n solemnity, and even weird
ness, is the Venetian notle delle morti. 
or night of all the dead; but the relig 
ions ceremonies attendant thereon 
take place not on the 31st of October, but 
on the eve of All-souls Day, that is, the 
dav following. It is in Scotland and Ire
land that Halloween is kept in its en
tirety; in the former, curiously enough, 
more in the east, mid-country, and 
Lowlands than in the remoter High 
land districts; in other words more 
among the Scots proper than among 
the pure Celts. The best chronicle of 
Hallowmas Eve that exists is the well- 
known poam of Burns, containing as it 
does some record of the most generally 
practiced customs in connection wit!i 
this really ancient vigil, but. consider 
ing the popularity of the subject, ther • 
is a wonderfully limited “Halloween” 
literature. The succeeding threefold 
chronicle may possibly, then, contain 
something novel as well as of interest 
to many readers. It may be that th • 
timéis not fardistant when All-hallows 
Eve will lose its hold upon rural ns 
completely as it has upon urban popu
lations. when bonfires will be lit only 
bv a few youngsters, when apples will 
cease to be ducked for, anil when nuts 
wdl no longer be set ablaze amid the 
red-hot coals; but the writer, for one, 
believes that such a time is not yet at 
hand, and disbelieves that Halloween 
will disappear altogether as a festival.

It is not only that there would bo a 
revolution in the child-world if such 
sacrilegious disuse were to become the 
fashion, but that there are too many 
older children interested in the famous 
eve to allow its celebration to drop al
together yet awhile. At sea. in Canada, 
the Stales. Australia, even in India, 
wherever a true Scottish or Irish family 
is located, there is sure to be one voice 
raised in favor of the genial old cus
tom. Its superstitious observances 
must undoubtedly pass swav—have, 
indeed, to a great extent already be
come obsolete--but the good-fellow
ship, the laughter, the nut-roasting, 
tho apple-ducking, the candle-singeing 
ought long to be specially associated 
with the 31st of October. — Wm. Sharp, 
in Harper's Magazine.

INVALIDS’ HOTEL«“SURGICAL INSTITUTE
No. 663 Main Street, BIFFALO, N. Y.

Not a Hospital, but a pleasant Remedial Home, organized with

A FULL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
And exclusively devoted to the treatment of all Chronic Diseases.

This imposing Establishment was designed and erected to accommodate the large number of invalids who visit Buffalo from

A FAIR ANO BUSINESS-LIKE OFFER TO INVALIDS.
We earnestly invito you to come, see and examine for yourwlf, our institutions, appliances, advantages and success In curint 

chronic diseases. Have a mind of your own. Do not listen to or heed the counsel of skeptical triends or Jealous physicians, w« 
know nothing of us, our system or treatment, or means of cure, yet who never lose an opportunity to misrepresent and endeavoi 
t© prejudice people against us. We are responsible to you for what we represent, and it you come and visit us, and find ths 
we have misrepresented, in any particular, our institutions, advantages or success, we will promptly refuud to yoi 
all expense« of your trip. We court honest, sincere investigation, ha\e no secrets, and are only too glad to show q 
Interested and candid people what we arc doing for suffering humanity.

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS.
By our original system of diagnosis, we can treat many' chronic 

diseases Just as successfully without as with a personal con
sultation. While wo are always glad to see our patients, and 
become acquainted with them, show them our institutions, and 
familiarize them with our system of treat ment, yet we have not 
seen one person in five hundred whom we have cured. The per
fect accuracy with which scientists are enabled to deduce the 
most minute particulars in their several departments, appears 
almost miraculous, if we view it in the light of the early ages. 
Take, for example, the electro-magnetic telegraph, the greatest 
invention of the age. Is it not a marvelous degree of accuracy 
which enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a sub
marine cable nearly three thousand miles long? Our venerable 
“clerk of the weather” has become so thoroughly familiar with 
the most wayward elements of nature that he can accurately 
predict their movements. He can sit in V-'ashington and foretell 
what the weather will be in Florida or New York as well as if 
several hundred miles did not intervene between him and the 
places named. And so in all departments of modern science, 

what is required is the knowledge of certain 
siynx. From these scientists deduce accurate con
clusions regardless of distance. So, also, in medi
cal science, diseases have certain unmistakable 
signs, or symptoms, and by reason of this fact, we 
have been enabled to originate and perfect a sys
tem of determining, with the greatest accuracy,

the nature of chronic diseases, without seeing and personally

Signs of 
Disease.

examining our patients. In recognizing diseases without i 
personal examination of the patient, we claim to posse« no 
miraculous powers. We obtain our knowledge of the patient's 
disease by the practical application, to the practice of ini< 
cine, of well-established principles of modern science. And it 
is to the accuracy with which this system has eudowed us that 
we owe our almost world-wide reputation of skillfully treating 
lingering or chronic affections. This system of practice, and 

the marvelous success which has been attained 
through It, demonstrate the fact that disease« 
display certain phenomena, which, being sub- 
Jected to scientific analysis, furnish abundant 
and unmistakable data, to guide the judgment 
of the skillful practitioner aright in determining

the nature of diseased conditions. The most ample resource« 
for treating lingering or chronic diseases, and the greatest skill, 
are thus placed within the easy reach of every invalid, however 
distant he or she may reside from the physicians making the treat
ment of such affections a specialty. Full particulars or ourorigi- 
nal, scientific system of examining and treating patients at a dis- 
tiincc are contained in “The People’s Common Scute 
Medical Adviser.” • By R. V. Pierce, M. D. 1000 pages «nd 
over .'WO colored and other illustrations. Sent, post-paid, for $1.50. 
Or write and describe your symptoms, inclosing ten rents in 
stamps, and a complete treatise, on your particular disease, will 
be sen*, you, with our terms for treatment and all particular!

Marvelous 
Success.

COMMON SENSÜ AS APPLIED TO MEDICINE.
It is a well-known fact, and one thnt appeals to the JndR-mcut of every thinking person, that tho physician who devote, 

his whole time to the study and investigation of a certain class of diseases, must become tatter qualified to tn-at aud 
diseases than he who attempts to treat every ill to which tlesh is heir, without giving special attention to any class of dirauo. 
Men. In ail ages of the world, who have become famous, have devoted their lives to some special branch of science, art, or 
literature.

Bv thorough organization, and subdividing the practice of medicine and surgerv in this institution, every Invnlld is trrated 
hv a specialist -one who devotes his undivided attention to the particular class of diseases to wliieh the case belongs Ttu 
advantage of this arrangement must Is obvious. Medical science offers a vast field for investigation, and no physician ran, 
within the brief limits of a life-time, achieve the highest degree of success in the treatment of every malady iucideut to bumaalt,.

Nasal, Throat 
and

Lung Diseases.

The treatment of Diseases off the 
Air Passages and Lungs, such as 
Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Laryn
gitis, Itronchltis, Asthma, and 
CoiiNii nipt ion, both through conv- 
spondcnce and at our institutions, consti
tutes an important specialty.

We publish three separate books on Nasal,
Throat and Lung Diseases, which give much valuable information, 
viz: (1) A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and Bronchitis; 
price, post-paid, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma, or Phthisic, 
_._z — new successful treatment ; price, post-paid, ten cents. 

----- on Chronic Nasal Catarrh ; price, post-paid, two cents.
DyspepMia, “ Elver Complaint,” Ob-

U SEASES OF "tinatc Constipation, Chronic Diar
rhea, Tape-wo rm»--, and kindred affections 
are among those chronic diseases in the suc
cessful treatment of which our specialists .have 
at ained great success. Many of the diseases 

affecting the liver and other organs contributing in their func
tions to the process of digestion, are very obscure, and are not 
infrequently mistaken by both laymen and physicians for other 
maladies, and treatment is employed directed to the removal of a 
disease which does not exist. Our Complete Treatise on Diseases 
of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address on receipt of 
ten cents in postage stamps.

„ , DISEASE, DIABETES, andtfinuru kindri’il Iimlndioq hum .

giving new a
(3) A Treatise

DiGESTiOH.

g. . * ‘7 r., »1 JI nr. I KN, andKIDNEY kindred maladies, have be« n very largely treated, niuiu.1 an(j cureg effected in thousands of cases which ha«i 
nicriOrC been pronounced bc.vc~J u readily diagnosticated,

tion of patients, ivho can, th
siicceAHfiilly treated at their home«. ’‘The" study and 
practice of chemical analysis and microscopical examination of 
the urine in our consideration of cast«, with reference to correct* 1 xirlxi.’lx ««lie i not i 11 i f i 1., n. — l. .

been pronounced beyond I. >|>e. These diseases are 
readily diagnosticated, or determined, by chemical 
analysis of tim urine, with.mt a personal examina-

■ herefore, generally be

■■■ AüF 'W'

| pamphlets on nervous diseases, any one of which will be 6ent for 
■ ten cents in postage stamps, when request for them is accompanied 

statement of a case for consultation, so that we may know 
which one of our Treatises to send.

We have a special Department, thoroughly 
organized, and devoted atc/wriudi/ to the treat
ment of Diseases of Women. Every case con
sulting oar specialists, whether by letter or in 
person, is given the most careful and consider
ate attention. Important Cases (and we get few 
which have-not already baffled the skill of all 

specialists. Rooms for ladies in the Invalids’ Hotel are veryjprU 
vate. Send ten cents in stamps for our large Complete Treatise 
on Diseases ot Women, illustrated with numerous wood-cuts and 
colored plates (160 pages).

HERNIA (Breach), or RVPTrRE,no 
matter of how long standing, or of what size, 
is promptly ar^d permanently cured by 
our specialists, without the knife and 
without dependence upon trussea. 
Abundant references. Send ten cents for Illustrated Treatise.

PILES, F1STULÆ, and other diseases affecting the lower 
bowels, are treated with wonderful success. The worst cases of 
pile tumors are permanently cured in fifteen to twenty days. 
Send ten cents for Illustrated Treatise.

Delicate. les» s. impaired memory, I
UlSrASFS ot will-power, milanchol; UlOLflûLù. dre(i uffeetioiiH. nw- an....if

Diseases of 
Women.

the home physicians) has the benefit of a full Council, of skilled

Racioal Cure 
of Rupture.

Organic weakness, nervous debility, premature 
„ecline of the manly powers, involuntary vital 
losses, impaired memory, mental anxiety, absence 
ot will-power, melancholy, weak back, and kin
dred affections, are speedily, thoroughly and per
manently cured. __

diagnosis, in which our institution long ago became famous, has 
naturally led to a very extensive practice in diseases of the urmarv 
organs. Probably no other institution in the world lias been so 
largely patronized by suffera from this class of maladies as the old 
arid world-famed World s Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel Our 
specialists have acquired, through a vast and varied experience ! 
great e.xpertmws In determining the era. t nature of each case' ' 
and, hence, have been successful in nicely adapting their remedies for tlin onrn tif onoh inrliviilno I naazx u-vnuo (for tho euro of each individual case. ' ” ’

These delicate diseases should be carefully treated va anonioliat f )>. r„^iu_ — 4
who is competent to ascertain tiie eVaet cimdition 
and stage of advancement which the disease has

Hi.i-r.AM I . AiR^uriK ate inw-a^ssnouid be carefullvUAUT 3N, I bX " g*ci»ltet thoroughly lamlllar with th« 
I w, )g competent to abovrtain the exa. t condition I 

anil stage of advancement which the disease has 
made (which can only be ascertained by a careful chemical and 
microscopical examination ot the urine), for medicines which are 
ouratlvo in one stage or condition are known to do positire inhiru ' 
In others. We have never, therefore, attempted to piit upanvthinir 
for general sale through druggists, recommending to cure tbr'sh 
disease«, although possessing very superior remedies, knowimr fid I 
well from an extensive experience that the only safe and sik-co««. 
ful course is to carefully determine the disease «nd It» progress in 
each case by a chemical and microscopical examination of the 
urine, and then adapt our medicines to the exact stage of th* h.« ease and condition of our patient. OI

To this wise course of action we attribute the 
marvelous success attained by our specialists In that mnortant «nd extensive DepartmZt. f oim 
institutions devoted exclusively to the treatment of dlsea^-sof the kidneys and bladder ThW 

"IA haying

The Severn Tunnel.

The tunnel under the estuary of the 
River Severn, in England, on the lino 
of the Great Western railway, which 
has occupied thirteeen years in con
struction, has at last been successfully 
completed. It is one of the greatest 
engineering achievements of modern 
t mes. The length of the tunnel proper 
is about four miles. For upward 
of two miles it p isses under the e -tu try 
of tho Severn, and at high t de thé 
water over it is about one hundred feet 
in depth. The tunnel line, with the 
cuts, is upward of seven miles in lengtn. 
lor more than four mile» tiie tunnel is 
driven through hard pennant stone, 
it s twenty six feet wide by twenty 
feet high, and is lined with vitrifie«! 
brick. The co»t is £2,010,00).—-V. y. 
Slur,

oonstttutpd a leadIng branch of oar pnu-tlee at the InfJhd«-IK "4 
«nd Surgical Institute, and, being in constant receipt of tiumeroiw 
inquiries for a complete work on th«- nature and curability of th««e 
maladl.«, written in a Mvle to be easily understood, we have put2 I 
hshe«l a large Illustrated Treatise on these diseases, which will £ 
sent to any address on receipt of ten cents in postage atamna

n. ...rn «nfeabwation of the BI in. Bladder ®eh-,sio?,k y» thf. hlaoihr' Gratcl, Enlarged Prostate Gland Ril 
rtaFA^F^ *<’""on of Vrlnc, and kindred affection. UUtBSti. may he included among’ those in the euro or.to

" our s|ieeialists have achieved extraordinary .i,,." 
cw>. Theee are fully treated of In our HlustrattM pamphlet on 
Urinary Diseases, dent by mail for ten cento In stamps. °n 

I STIM8TOIIE. I
by the eareless use of instruments In »1,,, 

of Inexperienced physicians and surgeons, «iiusing faliw 
urinary tistiilfv, and other complications. annuaUy consult iw r,^ 
relief and euro. That no case of this elas« is too dimi-uit t ,5 
skill of our specialist« is nrovci by runs re|H>rt«i |n our Til’ll 
tnileil treata-s on these maladies, to which we refer wtth nri<L> t intrust this elassof ctusw to physicians of small £rXK£ J? 
dangerous proox’dlng. Many a man lias tieen rutnei for Ilf.”i.v doing, while thousands annually l<iro their Ilves through unskiSfni 
tnatmer.t, Send particulars of your case an<l ten A nt. In .. 1 
foro^argejnustrat.M treaties containing many testimoniite., ',’S

Epileptic Convnl.lons. or Fits P=Nervous .or «*r»w»t«r- ”01,15*St. tlin«« Dance, Insomnia, or inibili??
riltcitct ,o ’i'X'P- »nd tnnaten.-l insanity '■DISEASES. Debility, arising from

•—* other causes, and every variety of neiv^TitK? 
tlon. are treateo by our specl.hM« for the» dlsea», „^h unum^i 
iuccsss. Itos numerous caw. reportsd tn our dlff.in.

nervous affets 
«porti i» our

To those acquainted with our institutions, it is hardly necessary 
to say that the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, with the 
branch establishment located at No. 3 New Oxford Street, London, 
England, have, for many years, enjoyed the distinction of being 
the most largely patronized and widely celebrated institutions in 
tne world for the treatment and cure of those affections which 
arise from youthful indiscretionsand pernicious, solitary practices.

We, many years ago, established a special Department for the 
treatment of these diseases, under the management of some or 

®aillful physicians and surgeons on our Staff, in order 
that «11 who apply to us might receive all the advantages of a full 

| Council of the most experienced specialists.
Wo offer no apology for devoting so much 

attention to this neglected class of diseases, 
no condition of humanity is too 
to merit the sympathy and best 

‘ “ * * irofession to which w®
lielong. Many who suffer from these ternbie 

diseases contract them innocently. Why any medical man, intent 
on doing good and alleviating suffering, should shun such cases, 
we cannot imagine. Why any one should consider it otherwise 
than most honorable to cure the worst cases of these diseases, 

unfierrtand: and yet of all the other maladies which 
am let mankind there is probably none about which physicians 
m general practice know so little.

XV e shall, therefore, continue, as heretofore, to treat with our 
best consideration, sympathy, and skill, all applicants who are suf
fering from any of these delicate disease«.
(ilIRFn IT HnilKT Wi*tof these eases can be treated by us when 
UUnC.U Al nuffit. at a distance just as well as if they were here ••1 tw*rson.
t Our ( ompiete and Illustrated Treatise 068 pages) on these sub-

We Offer.. . believingNo Apology - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -i - urumai. services of the noble profession to which 
belong. Many who suffer from these ternbM

I ■

in
Our i ompiete and Illustrated Treatise (168 pages) on these 

J^t^ssenttoany address on receipt of ten cents in stamps.
QlioniRAi a hundreds of the moat difficult operations knoTjJ 
UunbluAL to modern surgery are annually performed m to® 

niost skillful manner, by our Surgeon-speciM- 
rRACTICE Stones are safely removed from tnj
______ uu" Bladder, by crushing, washing and pumpiDg themIIHUI Bladder, crushing, washing and pumping them

I OUL thus avoiding the great danger of cuttinj.
Our specialists, remove cataract from the eye, thereby curing bhna- 
nijss. They also straighten cross-eyes and insert artificial ones 
when needed. Many Ovarian and also Fibroid Tumors of tt* 
i terus are arrested in growth and cured by electrolysis, coup*« 
with other moans of our invention, whereby the great danger« 
cutting orw'rations in these cases is avoided. „ .

| Lsr>»daily has the success of our improved operations for van■ ^P‘-eially has the success of our improved operations for ' îu> 
I Hydrocele, Fistuhr. Ruptured Cervix Ctcri. and for Ru£

; |,rinpum, been alike gratifying both to ourselves and<JJJ
i I08? 80 have been the results of numerous operations

the Cervical Canal, a condition in the female grj* 
•■rally resulting in Barrenm-ss, nr Sterility, and the cure nt -J11™’ 
2JÎ so,1 ani V"’”1* “a operation, remove« this commonest of impediments to the tearing of offering. w

t«»«*! °mplete Treatise on any one of th© above maladies will ht 
sont on receipt of ten cents in stamps.

All fiunnum Although we have In the preceding P»**: 
CLL uiinuNIG graphs, made mention of some of the si’«'“ 

nier.ee. ailment« to which particular attention J DISEASES Riven by the s|>oeialist» at the In'jd™* 
. Betel and Surgk-al Institute, yet the nsh-Hotel and Surgical Institute, yet ^ insti

tution abounds in skill, facilities, andl sg 
panitus for the successful treatment n 

, f iz----- evQvv form of chronic ailment, whether re
quiring for its cure medical or surgical means.

All letters of inquiry, or of consultation, should be addressed to

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
063 Main Btiart, BUFFALO, S. Y.

A Specialty.

nier.ee

